2019 Anti-Money Laundering Awareness Course Outline

I. What is money laundering?

II. AML regulatory background

III. AML rules and program requirements

IV. Noteworthy regulatory actions

V. Regulatory landmarks

VI. FinCEN responsibilities

VII. USA PATROIT Act

VIII. Role of U.S. Treasury Dept., OFAC

IX. Elements of an AML compliance program
   a. Policy statement, CIP, suspicious activity, due diligence
   b. Annual training
   c. Designation of compliance officer
   d. Independent testing
   e. Customer due diligence

X. Legal entity customers, beneficial ownership

XI. FATF report

XII. Placement, Layering and Integration: stages of money laundering

XIII. Red flags

XIV. Reporting suspicious activity

XV. Willful blindness

XVI. Case study

XVII. Quiz
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